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BRYAN IN VII ED TO RALEIQH.COL DOCKERY IS HOPEFUL mi sioned officers. They are orderingCOLONEL BRYAN WILL COME
JS

5 SICK HEADACHE If a very S
disagreeable and troublesome

THE KENTUCKY MUDDLE.SHOES
WILL GO

CHEAP
Tomorrow and

Saturday
--AT-

J. M. Hendrix
& Co.

Th peoples m ney saving store for
Dry GoDds and Shoes.

Chapped Hands a d Lips
are painful aDd annoy, because they
detract from personal beauty. For-
tunately, no one need be troubled
witn them for long.

Onr narshmallow- - Lotion
gives a quick and sure relief It is
gold uoder an abso'ute guarantee- - If
it does Dot do what we claim for it,

iooeT will be cheerfully refunded.
We c vild 611 pages with testimonials

Holton's Drug Store,
McAdoo House Building

2"Prtscription work a specialty.

The Choicest that is Harvested
Ia what you will always find in our
stock of Grain, Hay, Middlings, Corn,
Oats and Shipstuff. Our baled hay I

the best timothy and clover, our grain
full fat kernals, &Dd our feed the best
quality. You get superior quality
with every poind that you buy from

Boycott's feed Store,
hn No. 1S6 116 Wssl Marks! St

ailment, but you may prevent It
5 or rure it by usi-- g HICKS S
1 liUTTnTMP IT. A -- V -

T 15. 25. a.nd fiO p.t. a.t DnicrBtnMi 7t r "v

H. J. BLAIVELT,

Architect
WINSTON, - - N. C.

DR. BURBANK,
Ophthalmologist.

OLASSES ADJUSTED.

Office 301-30- 3 Southern Loan & Trust
Co' s Building.

TAR
AND

WILD CHERRY

COUGH CURE,

AT- -

Gardner's,
Cor Opposite Post Offick.

JOHN THAMES, M.D.
PHYSICIAN andSURGEON

Specialties: SURGERY and 0PTHM.M0L0GY

Glasses fitted when needtd. All
calls prompt y attended.

Office in Grissom Building, opp. M-
cAdoo House. Telephone, M) Hours
9 to 11 a. m., 3 to 4, 7 to 8 p m. Resi-denc- e,

235 Edgeworth St. 'Phone, 173

J. H. Coleman,
The Oldest Gun and Lock-

smith in the city. Warrants
all his work. Professional
5afe Lock workman.

McAdoo House Basement.

Thanks.
We are sincerely thankful

to our patrons for their
treatment during the

past year. We have done our
best to be obliging and treat
all alike, and it is our inten-

tion to continue this policy in
1O00. We have left a few
strictl j holiday goods that wc
will close out at about cost
Come at ence.

Wharton Bros.
Book Sellers and Stationers

Next door to Johnson and Dorsett.

WILL BE OPEN

Brockmann. g

fast, talking with the thick volubility
of It does not take
a new arrival many minutes to reach
that stage. Atptber tables are Amer
tcan e'erks, merchants, very likely,
and rather seedy-lookin- g speculator
Uone or'wo of the tab'ea you wil

8n1 army and navy officers, with a
sprinkling of the better-pai- d class of
government civilian employes. At no
table is the drinking slrw. Peanut-wome- n

and flower girls pass in and
out, and frequently become the target
for lewd sallies. Barefooted Filipino
waiters dart aout, bearing on trays
the stuff that is quickering inebria-
tion. All tbe time these little waiters
are silently thinking on the visible
traits of the American conquerer.

On the porch of "Paris rcstauraunt"
overlooking the river, are little
groups in which the commissioned offi
cers of the army and navy are con
spicuous. Every now and then a rev
eller, in uniform or civilian dress,
breaks in o hilarious s jdj. ; or abuse,
as the mood seizes Dim. Laughter or
oaths follow and the tu bulencegrows.

t hen the little Filipino waiter winks
s'yly and says: ''El Ameruaio tien'
mucho vino!" (tbe Anv-rica- basmuct-wine)- .

A simple thing this may ap
pear by itself, but if the average Fil -
pino could be induced to frankly tell
what impressed him as the greatest
chari'cterist'c of the American, he
would say that it was the American'
foDdness and capacity for liquor.

Over in Santa Cruz, under the very
nose of the police station of that dis
trict, are to be found some of the most
degraded saloons, run by the natives
themselves. Here hard liquors ar
much cheaper than in other places;
tbey are vile, for Manila has as yet no
standard in tbe purity of liquors.
Here tbe sot of stuff 1b sold that sets
men's bnin on fiie twice as quickly as
a better grade of liquor would. Here
fights are not uncommon.

So far as my observation went, I
found that the military authorities of
Manila were not on record as having
done anything to abate thiscrying dis
grace. Indeed one American officer,
fairly high in the councils at the pal-
ace, Is the putative head of the co
cern that is doing the most to encour
age and supply the thirst of Manila.

We tried to civilize the Indian, and
incidentally wiped him off of the earth
by permitting disreputable white trad
ers to supply him with ardent liquors.
Are we to repeat this disgrace, ten
fold, as we at present seem fair to do
in the Philippines? Irving Hancock
in Leslie's Weekly.

THREE LONQ SPEECHES.

Financial Bill Strongly Assailed in
the sni.iii

Washington, Feb. 7 The greater
part of today's sesiion of the senate
was devoted to discussion of the finan
cial bill. Messrs. Turner, Bate and
Allen discussed the subject in lengthy
remarks. All three opposed it. Mr.
Turner charged tbe republicans with
infidelity with rrgard to bimetalism.
He praised tbe Chicago platform and
referred to his party as the "noble,
inspired and God-lik- e democracy."
Mr. Bate asserted that the bill was in
the interest of national banks and
against the interests of tbe people.
Mr. Allen said there was nothing com
mendable in the measure from his
point of view, and declared that he
was a bimetalist on the basis of the
ratio of sixteen to one.

Mr. Vest earlier in the day, gaveno- -

of an amendment requiring the treas
ury to print 1200,000,000 of bond and
treasury notes, legal tender for all
debis. t be issued to persons and cor-p-ratio- ns

in amounts equal to the val-
ue of United States bonds deposited
by such persons and corporations.
The amendment provides that the notes
shall bear interest.

Mr. Depew read a letter from Phil-
ippines Commissioner Scburman, de-

nouncing as "preposterous" the re-

cent statement by Mr. Pettigrew that
he ( Schurman) had attempted to bribe
Aguinaldo and had failed.

With but little delay in the way of
general debate, the house today finally
disposed of the diplomatic and consu
lar appropriation bill for the year
1901, passing it in practically the
shape recommended by the committee
on foreign affairs.

Mr. Shafroth, of Colorado, secured
an opportunity to repeat and enlarge
his speech of last week, arguing that
it was the duty of the United States, of
their own vlolitlon, under the terms of
The Hague peace treaty, to mediate
between the British and Boers.

Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, sent the
house into shrieks of laughter, ridi-
culing SJiafroth's demand, in mock
heroics denouncing the United States
for their failure to have interferred in
the past in cases of oppression and
wrong in the relations of nations. He
recommended the appointment of a
commission to roam over the earth in
search of cases of foul play and
wrong-doin- g, and in case it appeared
that natives of any wronged country
resided In the district of any member
of congress, then tbe United States
was to go to war and redress the
wrong.

The federal grand jury, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y., found forty-eig- ht indict-
ments against persons charged with
fraudulent naturalization.

C. E. Ho'icd, drugpi&t, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money to
any one who is hot satisfied after using
two-thir- ds of the contents. This
ia the best remedy in the
world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is
pleasant and safe to take. It pre
vents any tendency of a cold to resul-- n

pn? umonja.

Was Wired Yesterday and His An
swer la Awaited.

Col. William J. Bryan has been in
vited to address the citizens of Raleigh
next Tuesday night, but it is entirely
a matter of conjecture yet as to
whether he will accept the Invitation.

Yesterday morning State Chairman
F. M. Simmons and National Com
mit eeman Josephus Daniels wired an
Invitation to Coionel Bryan at New
York, requesting him to address the
citizens of Raleigh next Tuesday.

Colonel Bryan spoke in Plalnfield,
N. J., yesterday, and- - in New York
city last night, and the telegram was
given him upon his arrival there. An
answer is expected this morning.

Next Monday night Colonel Bryan
will address the general assembly of
Virginia, which is now In session in
Richmond. The plan is to have Col
onel Bryan come to Raleigh from
Richmond Tuesday and speaic here
Tuesday night.

Colonel Bryan has signified his will
ingness to visit Raleigh, and Nation
al Committeeman Daniels and Ohair-
man Simmons believe that this the
most opportune time for Colonel Bry-
an to come, and that he will accept
the invitation to be here next Tuesday.

If Colonel Bryan accepts, a big dem
onstration will be planned in his honor
and thousands of people from all over
the state will visit the city on that oc-

casion.
When Colonel Bryan epoke here

during tKe last campaign the crowd
assembled in Nash square, and it is es
timated that fully 15,000 people heard
him. If he speaks here Tuesday, the
Academy of Music will doubtless be
engaged for him. Morning Post.

THE BOERS RETREAT.

Some News That Looks Like Busi
ness Has Begun.

Bj Cable to tbe Tu.bg bam

'fiterkstrom, Feb. 8 The Boer at
tack yesterday on Per Hook proved to
be only a feint of the main attack,
which developed later, and which was
directed at this place. The Boers with
three guns shelled the British position
and started to advance, when General
Gat acre rushed his reinforcements to
the front. The Boers retreated, the
British pursuing.

Spearman's Camp, Feb. 7 (de-aye- d

) The British position on Vaal
Krans ridge has been made secure.
The infantry advanced today long the
ridge driving the Boers before them.
Vaal Krans ridge forms a continua
tion of Brakefontein range and is sev

eral miles east of Potgelter's drift.
Over half of the Boer troops were

natives. The enemy held on until tbe
British reached the top kopja when
they fkd

EROM BCLLEB.

London, Feb. 8 General Buller has
telegraphed the war office that the ap
proximate British casualties in the
fighting at Potgeiter's drift till Tues
day noon was 233.

Spearman's Camp, Feb 0- - General
Buller has clinched his position on the
nor. h side of Tugeia river and mount
ed heavy guns. The infantry are now
eatrenched and it will be extremely
difficult for the Boers to dislodge
him.

DEATH AT KERNERSVILLE.

Coroner's Jury Says Apoplexy Wo
men Arrested in Winston.

Special to the Telegram.

Winston, Feb. 8 W. J. Willis,
aged about 0 years, died suddenly at
his home in Kernersville last night.
He became sick soon after taking a
drink of water and soon died. There
was some suspicion that the water had
been poisoned, but the coroner's jury
randervd a verdict that death was

oiused by apoplexy. Mr. Willis bad
bjen tice married. His second wife

and several children survive him.
Nine women were arrested at R. J.

Reynold's factory this morning for
refusing to be vaccinated. The doc-

tors later excused six of them, one was
vaccinated and two who lived out of
t ie city were forbidden to come here to
work.

Equal to tbe Best.
A large and appreciative audience

greeted Mr. Soto Sunetaro,- - the Jap-
anese wonder worker at the Y. M. C.
A. Star Course last niht. Mr. Sune-
taro proved to his delighted audience
that he is equal to the best American
conjurors. The Times, Richmond.

r I (" I IMP "ew records forD1VJ L1IMC Graphophones and
Phonographs. What about that ma-

chine for tbe little folks? Costs $5 00,
and is of great interest to old and
young. Hear it. Mooae Optical and
Talking Machine Company 2t.

Cotton Bids.
By Wire to The Ta gram.

New York, Feb 8 Cotton bids
F. bruary 34; March 30; April 34;

May and June 35; July 36.

WONT COST STVe
machine that takes letters. You have
no need of stenographers. Can dic-

tate letters whenever it suits your con-

venience and perfect privacy. Can
test in your own office without cost.
Moore Optical and Talking Machine
Company. 2t.

That the Elections Gommlttte Will

Stat Him

WORST G SE OF PARTISANSHIP

Yet Seen Is tbe Decision of the Com-

mittee In tbe Pearson-Crawfo- rd

Contest from tbe Ninth District.
Special to the Tzlbgham .

Washington, Feb. 8 A favorable
r.?port having been made upon the b 11

of Representative Cooper, of Texas,
for the payment of the cotton claims,
it is expected that efforts will be made
to secure its consideration in thehouse
of representatives at an early day.
The bill is of vital importance to the
people of the southern states, and the
measure involves an appropriation of
nearly 10,000,0&'. The movement for
the payment of tbe claims was started
or'ginally by Governor McSweeny, of
South Carolina, who enlisted the sup
port of the southern members of con-gr- e

s. The bill has the support of
both the senators and the entire North
Carolina delegation in the house of
representatives.

The report of the committee on
claims is understood to have been
unanimous, and Mr. Cooper stated on
Wednesday that he would seek to get
the bill before the hou e at the earliest
possible date This will require un
der the rules of the house unanimous
consent, but the author cf the measure
will seek to obtain recognition from
Speaker Henderson to get his bill be
fore the house on its passage.

Tbe measure to place pilots under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States, which has been vigorously op
posed by the National Pilots' Associ-
ation, of which Hon. Ed. J. O'Brien,

member of the Florida legislature is
president, is considered as virtually
dead for this session Tbe opposition
to the measure is very strong 'and in
creasing. Representative Swanson.of
Virginia, has just announced his de-

termination to oppose the bill. He
tated the other day that in his judg

ment there is not the slightest chance
for its passage through the houi-e- , nor
even its being reported during the
the present session of congress. The
sentiment of the members of the North
Carolina delegation is believed to be
unanimous in opposition to the Pilot
biil.

Mr. Dockery, who is contesting Mr.
Bellamy's seat, was at the Metropoli
tan hotel yesterday. Tbe report of the
committee in tbe case of Pearson vs.
Crawford in favor of Mr. Pearson, has
ncouraged Mr. Dockery, and he Is in

nigh Jhopes that the elections commit
tee in bis case may show the same iberality

in construing tbe law in his
ate, and award him the seat of Mr.

Bellamy.
The decision of tha committee in tbe

Pearson-Crawfor- d case, is denounced
by ail North Carolina democrats, who
say that it is the worst case of parti- -

zanshlp yet seen during this congress.
This case will not be taken up in the
home for consideration likely for
some time, probably after the case of
Wise vs. Young.

Crawford has thus far declined to
make any statement for publication,
but his friends do not have much
hopes that the house can be influenced
to set aside the decision of the elec-

tions committee In this case.
Representative Thomas, of North

Carolina, the other day introduced a
bill in the house of representatives for
the relief of Richard Berry, of North
Carolina, involving an old war claim.
The bill has been referred to the com- -

mi itee on war claims for considera
tion.

It is reported that Governor Taylor,
of Kentucky, may become a candidate
for congress next fall, in the third
Kentucky district, formerly represent
ed by Minister Godfrey Hunter. The
district is said to be republican, but
is now represented by a democrat,
Representative Rhea.

H C. Cowles, of North Carolina, is
in the city. He is registered at tie
National Hotel, and will be in Wash
ington several days. He is here on
personal business.

An effort is being made to compell
the street cars of the District of Co
lumbia to provide vestibules for their
motoruien. Representative Latimer,
of South Carolina, a member of the
district committee, stated duriDg the
hearing yesterday that he had been in-

formed by two motormen that the com
pany would discharge all of its em
ployees who entered any complaint
against the manner of their treatment,
or against being compelled to suffer
from the cold.

Elias Glloway has been commis
stoned postmaster at Wolf Mountain
North Carolina.

Prevented a Tragedy.
Timely Information given Mrs

George Long, of New Straitsville, O.,
prevented ad readful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had kept
her awake every night. She tried
many remedies and doctors but steadi
ly grew worse until urged to try Dr
King's New Discovery. One bottle
cured her, and she writes this mar
velous medicine also cured Mr. Long
of a severe attack of pneumonia
Such cures are posi'ive proof of the
matchless merit of this graud remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1 00. Every
bottle Trial bottles free
at C. E. Holton's drug store.

The British bark Thomas Faulkner,
which sailed from Pensacola, Fla ,

was wrecked at Riddle Rock, on Jan
uary 20, all the crew being saved.

To Speak In Raleigh Next Tuesday

Night.

THE INVITATION IS ACCEPTED.

The North Carolina Capital City Will

Be Filled With People An on

to Everybody.

Since the article printed elsewhere
from the Morning Post, concerning the

Invitation to Mr. Bryan to speaic in
Kaleigh, was put in type, we have re
ceived the following message from Na-

tional Committeeman Josephus Dan-

iel), of Raleigh:
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. &, 1900.

To the Telegram,
Greensboro, N. C.

Mr. Bryan accepts the invitation to
s peak in Raleigh on Tuesday night
February 13th. Everybody is invited
to come and hear him.

Josephus Daniels.
It is probable, though we have no

information on that point, that re-

duced railroad rates will be secured
for this occasion, and if so there wil
be a .tremendous crowd in Raleigh.

MANILA'S CURSE.

Worst Poss'.ble Blot on Uncle 3am 's
FairfName.

Of all the problems that confront us
in the reconstruction of the Philip
pines the gravest and wiekedest is one
of onr own importation. The Manila
aloeps, taken collectively, are the

worA possible kind of blot on Uncle
Sacra flr name. Tbe city's air reeks
wlthfthe odors of the worst of English
liquors. And all this has come to
pass since the 13th of August, 1898!

With the vanguard of American troops
entering Manila rode the newly-a- p

pointed Philippine agent of a concern
that had ship-loa- ds of drink ou the
way. He secured offices, warehouses,
options on desirable locations for sa
loons, and opened business. Some of
the proudest and best young of our
land inarched into Manila to proclaim
the dawn of a new era of honesty, lib-

erty and light. It was a day of rare
import to the down-trodde- n east But
the saloon keeper sneaked in under tbe
folds of Old Glory! Almost by the
time the American soldier bad stacked
arms In the city a score of American
saloons were open. Swiftly other
scores were added to them. Tbe num
ber gre and grew. At the outbreak.!
of the insurrection there were hun-

dreds of American saloons in Manila.
There not being at that time enough
American civilians, so disposed, to
take up all the licences, natives were
debauched into the traffic. Spaniards
engaged in the business, perhaps with
an ironic purpose of hastening the cor-

ruption of both American and Fili-
pino.

Today there is no thoroughfare of
length in Manila that has not its long
line of saloons. The street cars carry
flaunting advertisements of this brand
of whiskey and that kind of gin. The
local papers derive their main revenue
frost the displayed advertisements of
firms and companies eager for their
share of Manila's drink money. The
city presents to the new-com- er a sat
urnalia of alcoholirm. For Manila's
climate is one in whioh drink is pecul
iarly seductive and insidious. It is al-
ways oppressively hot there, and a
glass of beer, fresh from the ice, seems
to the hot, perspiring and dusty like a
draught of nectar. He who over-work- s

in the slightest degree finds momentary
stimulus in whiskey. There is relief
though dangerous relief in alcohol,
and so American Manila drinks, de-

spite all the warnings of science that
la plague and fever-infeste- d tropical
countries alcohol presents the shortest
route to the grave.

The Filipinos of Manila are rather
slow to take to drink. They have al-

ways heretofore been an abstemious
people. Soda and tonics have furnish-
ed the bulk of their beverage that was
not drawn from the hydrant. Yet
slowly but surely the natives are veer-
ing around to the temptations to be
found in the saloon. Five years more
of the present saloon reign in Manila
will see a sad demoralization of the
natives. At present the nondrinking
majority of Filipinos feel only con-
tempt for the Americans whom they
see lurchingly walking the J streets or
crouching in silly semi-stup- or in the
cabs on their way to office, home, or
barracks.

I do not mean th'sis a tirade against
all saloons. It is only a much-neede- d

protest against the worst features of
the American saloon that have crept
into Manila arm in arm with our
boasted progress. There is nowhere
in the world such an excessive amount
of drinking per capita, as among the
few thousand Americans at present
living in Manila. Nor does this mean
that we have sent the worst dregs of
Americanism there. Far from it;
some of the best American blood is
represented In Manila. There are men
of brains and attainment there, who
would nobly hold up our name, were
it not for the saloon at every step.
Gamblers and depraved women in
both classes, the very dregs of this
and other ooun tries have followed,
and work hand in hand with their nat
ural ally. These people are fast
teachlug the natives the depths of Cau-
casian wickedness, and the natives Im-

agine it is Americanism.
Go into one of the "better class"

saloons along the Escolta. Here,
seated at the tables, you will find
American soldiers and their non-co-

Taylor Will Not Sign the "Peace
Treaty."

WANTS RADICAL CHANGES MADE

It Now Looks Ltke There Will be

Further Trouble in tbe Blue
Orass State Tbe Demands.

Hj Wire to Thi Telegram.
F rankfort, Feb. 8 There Is do

probability of Taylor signing the
peace agreement today. Many be-

lieve that he will not sign at all, at
least not until some radical changes
have been made in the document.

ANOTHER DESPATCH.

Frankfort, Feb. 8 Governor Taj- -

lor has not s'gned the Louisville peace

agreement, nor will he as it now

stands, nor will any action be taken
today. This was determined at a con
ference that lasted until two o'clock
this morning at which all of Taylor's
legal advisers were presents

Judge Yost made a vigorous pro
test against the signed treaty and said
If the governor signed any agreement

t should be one of his own making
and should provide for tbe cenvtning
of the legislature, the repeal of the
Goebel election law, the passage of a
fair substitute, the settlement of con

tests by the vote of the house and sen

ate in separate sessions and the settle-

ment of olnor contests by fair trial
be'ore the election commission; and
further that the republican incumbents

be allowed to take any legal steps that
may be deemed proper.

LEGISLATORS UBGE TAY' OR.

London, Ky , Feb. 8. Not hearing
anything from Frankfort as to the re
sult of last night's conference, the
house met today and passed resolu-

tions of confidence in Taylor and

pledging thtir unit d, earnest, loyal
and enthusiastic support, urging him

to stand firm, letting an appeal to all
Kentuckians go forth that we will

never compromise with dishonor, nor
yield an iota in this battle for civil
liberty and the rights of the people as
expressed at the polls In November.

Chairman Stack, of tbe republican
hoyie caucus, said this morning that
he rather lent towards a compromise,

but declared that the democrats seemed
to want all the best of it and he is now

for a fight to the finish. He said "the
fight will have to come sooner or later
and it had as well be commenced now

so it can be got through with." The
members here are equally obdurate.
Much indignation is expressed against
Lieutenant-Governo- r Marshall for
signing the Louisville agreement.

Beckham But 30 Years Old.

John Crebs Wickllffe Beckham, who
succeeds William Goebel as the demo-

cratic claimant to the governorship of
Kentucky, is only thirty years old.

His father was a lawyer and legisla-
tor in Kentucky before the civil war,
and his maternal grandfather was
Charles Wlckliffe, postmaster-gener- al

in James K. Polk's cabinet.
The constitution of Kentucky pro

vides that if the governor dies, resigns
or Is removed from office durirg the
first two years of his four-yea- r term
the lieutenant governor shall act as
chief executive only until his successor
is chosen at the nest elect on in the
following November. Therefore, if Mr

Beckham is finally entitled to tbe
office he will have less thin a year to
serve.

In person Governor Beckham is of
slight physique and of f omewhat boy
ish appearance.

Mrs. Wigwag "I saw a beautiful
hat today, dear. May I buy it and
have it charged?" Mr. Wigwag "I
dont like this Idea of not paying
cash." Mrs. Wigwag "Why, before
we were married, dear, you said there
could be no perfect love without
trust."

Both smiles and tears the husband
fears,

And always beats retreat;
Twin weapons they, which In life's

fray
Have never known defeat.

The Best Medicine For Rheumatism

"I think I would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Hermanie, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number,
but Pain Balm Is the best medicine I
have got hold of." One application
relieves the pain. For sale by C. E.
Holton, druggist.

at'jc rvi For a High Grade Type-VJ.U- U

write nothing better for
$100. Examine the Pittsburg Visible
before you buy. It is what business
men want. Highly endorsed. 112 East
Market street.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and sore throat cured by Ker

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy to
take as candy. "Children cry for them."

Try Vlck's Laxative Quinine Tab-
lets, ioc Box. Cures cold n one
night.

Now

is the time to buy a
Clay Worsed 5ult.

For This Week
we will sell worsteds
at greatly reduced
prices.

All WooT Worsteds
in Cutaways, Frocks
and Sacks, $8.50
to $12.50.

A Harvest
in Newbugh Never-Ri- p

Keystone make
of Workingmen's
Pants, all-wo- ol, at
$!.75 $3.00 and
$3.00.

Rankin, Chisholm,

Stroud & flees.

300 S. Elm Street

! Are You I

One of Them
There are many who want

the best of everything, as
they say "it ia cheapest."

Are you one who thinks
that the best is none too good
for your eyes? If you use
cheap glasses, with ill-fitti- ng

frames, you will, when too
late, wish for the best. Our
glasses are of Al quality,
frames the best, and we adjust
them right. Have nothing but
the best and save your eyes.

DBS. R-- L & E H. MOORE,
112 E. Market Street. 8

Greensboro, N. C. 2

3FICKENS. EGGS
BUTTEP, APPLES,
POTATOES, CABBAGE.

Produce of all kinds
and all kinds of Groceries
at prices to suit the times

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Street Phone No. 2

ore h s
Original Holasses

Taffy

10, 15 and 25c.
boxes.

JNO. B. FARRISS,
Druggist,

121 South Elm Street.

Open FRIDAY
OUR DAMAGE IN THE RECENT FIRE
HAS BEEN SATISFACTORILY ADJUST
ED BY THE INSURANCE COMPANIES
AND THE 5T0RE
FRIDAY MORNING,

Balance Up for I899.

have a lot of odd 5uits,
Pants, Shirts and U-

nderwearone of a kind left that

Thacker &

To

We
Overcoats,

we will

300 Boys'
6 to i

than
ance up
if you
come in

sell atfes than first cost.

Short Pant Suits, size
jears, at o ner cent, less

first cost. Weant to bal
our bookks for 1899, and

are due us a bill kindly

and pay it at once.

Very respectfully,

G. M. VAWSTOBY & GO.
The Clothiers Hatters and Furnishers.


